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  Hello fellow Alvadorians! My husband, Todd and I 

have lived in Alvadore for 18 years.  We have three 

kids ages 16, 14, and 11, 2 dogs and 2 kitty cats!! 

We own a small business called Cafe 440, a family 

friendly full-service restaurant at 440 Coburg Road. 

We appreciate the many of you who have 

supported us over the years and are currently  

 
 

 

 

 

Our motto is EAT.DRINK.GIVE.  www.cafe440.com  

Thank you for the opportunity to introduce ourselves and hope that 

you will support us!   Stay safe,  Todd, Martha, Alma, Sam, Jacob,  

and our pets Violet, Steamboat, Pickle, and Nora 

   Café 440 Open Tuesday – Saturday 11:30am-8pm   541-505-8493 

 

supporting local businesses. These times have been tough for us! We are blessed to live in such a 

great house, a great town, and hope to get back on our feet soon! We open for dine-in Friday 

3/26/2021 always open for take-out and delivery.   Feel free to look at our website to see our 

current menu and our “giving back to the community” program we started 11 years ago.  We 

hope to get the program back up and running someday!  

 

The Alvadore Dryer   Imagine arriving home to your house with the fire place going, you sit down in front 
of your television to watch a show after you get done with a long day of work. right next to you on your 
living room stand is a bowl of hazelnuts. You can best believe that every nut you are eating has not only 
been put through a good washing, but the process of caring of what you are eating and if it is good quality 
for anyone to eat. At the Alvadore Dryer you will find workers who care deeply about their job of growing 
your food, tending to it, and making sure it gets on your table just the way they would want it in front of 
them as well. I am the granddaughter and daughter of owners at the Alvadore Dryer. Basically, living my 
whole life in the environment of hard-working men has shown me putting hard work into something 
matters for the outcome. The outcome that will always be put in front of you matters to us. Throughout 
each season of harvest these men will put their best foot forward for you. My grandfather Bill Bauer has 
been working here since he could stand on his two feet, as well as my hard-working father Willie Bauer. 
One day I hope to be able to take over the business and keep the legacy going of the Bauer tradition. I 
can remember late nights where my dad would be out working until midnight or so, come spend time with 
us and put us down for bed and heading right back to work. My grandmother Nancy Lou would tell me 
about how she would get woken up in the early break of dawn due to my grandfather waking up early to 
head to the orchard to start on the next rows of hazelnuts. You can always go and buy your produce at the 
local store such as Walmart, grocery outlet, etc. But I can guarantee you, you will never find produce that 
has the same tend to them as you will here, these men want what is best for you and will promise you the 
trip to us to be successful each and every time. The Alvadore Dryer is a family and they welcome you in. 

 

The Bauer Family   Bill, Billy, Lilly and Willie 
  

By Lilly Bauer 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

as a neighborhood and purchased the Alvadore School for a community center.   
 

The March house, The Bailey House, The Jones, House, Hap’s House these are places in 

Alvadore (another story for another newsletter). Paddy grew up on 8th Street in the house her 

parents built a few doors down from her home the “Murphy House”, now may be called the 

“Purkerson House” by some.  It seems you need to own your home for a lot of years before the 

old town folk call your house by your Sir name.  Long time neighbors have given homes names.   

 

Paddy married Marvin on Sept 12 1959.  In 1964 while Marvin and Paddy were still kids ages 22 

& 26, they built the house they still enjoy on 8th Street.  Building was no small task.  They hired a 

cabinet maker and a roofer, other than that with help from family and neighbors they got the 

job done themselves.    The cost was about $12,500 they went through the Farmers Home 

Administration (FHA) with a 4% loan (it took them 25 years to pay it off).  Together they raised 

three children in Alvadore, Kevin, Kim and Randy. 

 

Back in the 1970’s they were given two chickens, Fred and Ethel.  Fred and Ethel sat on some 

eggs and more Fred and Ethels came along. Off and on with and without eggs Paddy 

decided store eggs were not for her.  One thing led to another and they have become quite 

the eggcelent farmers.  As a matter of fact, I understand it is probably time to upgrade the 

egg refrigerator. This June they got a ton of chickens and are having fun with it. They have 

been selling eggs from their front porch for 25 years.  With great customers it helps; one takes 

30 dozen a week and another takes 20 dozen at a time.  They have done well with duck eggs 

with lots of connoisseurs around.  When the duck eggs make it to the fridge, they are gone 

quick.                                                (Page 1 of 3) 

 

Meet Paddy Murphy King  
I consider her a pioneer in Alvadore.  She was born in 

1940 and moved to Alvadore at the age of 7.  Paddy 

has the ability to remember a large number of her life 

experiences in vivid detail while even recalling dates 

and can recall memories as early as 4yrs old. 
 

Growing up she picked strawberries, cherries for Herb 

Jacobson and when bean picking season was over it 

was time to start school.  Sometimes she picked 

peaches for her grandparents.  Peach growers were 

picky about peach pickers.  She attended the Alvadore 

grade school 2nd to 8th grade. 
 

 

In 1915 Ed Hulse was given the contract to build a school for 

the Alvadore children.  The school was on the property 

behind the church in the vicinity of the Slocum Family home 

on 8th Street.  Prior to construction school was held in a store 

building.  The school closed in 1960.  
 

For High school some kids went to Willamette High and some 

to Junction City High.  It was mostly about which school you 

could get to.  Most kids in Alvadore went to Willamette.  

Junction City had a school bus stop at the Alvadore Store 

and the Willamette school bus stopped at the Fern Ridge 

Market.     
 

Paddy remembers sitting on a cherry box and Herb Jacobson 

saying we really messed up.  We should have come together 

as 



 

 

 

  Meet Paddy King       (Page 2 of 3) 
 

The whole family takes a part it’s a big job.  Their chickens are so tame.  One of them is an 

escape artist, looking in the kitchen window.  She is picking her own bread.   In case you didn’t 

know…  Marvin picks up day old bread from the Bread Stop for neighbors and the chickens.  

Along with eggs you can pick up a free loaf of bread from the porch as well.  Marvin was picking 

up day old bread for those college kids back in the day as well.  Always thinking of others.   

 

Throughout the years Paddy has been a huge volunteer and supporter of our community.  Here 

are just a few of the things I could find.   Marvin and Paddy ran the youth group at the Alvadore 

Church, directed the youth choir, took kids camping, organized the church harvest dinners.  

Through her children’s school years, she held every position in PTO, when the band teacher 

needed help, she was there, filled in for the health nurse (back in the day they handed out 

aspirin) and was on every committee at the school.  When Marvin started working at the U of O 

in the maintenance department Paddy had an opportunity to practice baking.  She kept those 

college kids fed.  When the community ran a food booth at the Lane county fair.  Marvin would 

work the morning shift.  At one point Marvin built a custom pie rack for the back of their station 

wagon so when Paddy transported the pies to the booth, she could transport 15 to 20 pies 

safely.   

During this time Paddy was baking pies, rounding up volunteers, picking up pies from neighbors 

and anything else that needed done.   Imagine all that coordination working with only land lines 

and no cell phones?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additionally, Paddy has been instrumental in keeping the Alvadore Carnival going for nearly 50 

years.  She may not have been the leader of the pack every year but she has done all the jobs 

and more. Marvin built and still maintains many of the best carnival games used at the carnival.  

I know Dianna Irving made the ever-popular high striker strong man game though.  When 

neighbor Zac Sunkler was diagnosed with cancer Paddy went all out and organized a hot dog 

and ice cream social at the Fire Station to help with medical expenses.   Through the years 

Paddy held the position of secretary for the Lane County Neighborhood Watch, as a member of 

the women’s auxiliary thru the fire department and raised funds for the burn centers up in 

Portland in conjunction with the Oregon Fire District Directors Association.  Toss in 4-H Leader 

teaching sewing.  The list goes on and on.  The King family worked to make their home open to 

neighborhood kids maintaining a swing set and a merry go round.  They have fond memories of 

Rachel & Cody Wood and Aarron and Michelle Chambers using their driveway waiting for the 

bus and always having cookies at the ready when needed after school. 
 

 

 

Mother King’s Prune Cake & Sauce 
 

2 C. flour  1 C buttermilk 

3 eggs   dash salt 

1 T. soda  1 C. prunes, cooked and quartered 

1 ½ C. sugar  1C. copped nuts 

1 C. salad oil  1 t. vanilla 

1 t. cinnamon Prepare in 1 bowl all ingredients.  Mix well.  

1 t. all spice Bake at 350° 1 hour in large loaf pan or angel 

food cake pan 

Sauce:     When cake is nearly done prepare sauce; in a pan cook all 

 ½ C. buttermilk   ingredients on low heat until mixture is fairly thick.  Put on cake  

1 T. corn syrup   while cake is hot! 

¾ stick margarine or butter   

½ C chopped nuts    Paddy King 

1 C sugar 



 

 

 

  
She recalls the hardest job she ever had was graduating her youngest son Randy from high 

school.  She never worked so hard for a diploma in her life.   Randy was the last to finish high  

school and ended up being the first to finish college, beating out his older siblings.  The night 

Randy graduated high school and she quit school as well.   Paddy went to college at the age of 

50.  Randy had given her a computer and she couldn’t use it.  She signed up at LCC for a Mac 

class and went to school for 2 years.  She didn’t receive an associate degree but enjoyed some  

good classes including Psychology, business law and how to take a computer apart and put it 

back together.  She really liked business law it helped her understand how things worked.  When 

she signed up, she had to take an aptitude test.  She was never good at math but she aced the 

English aptitude test.   While at LCC Paddy also took a stand-up comedy class.  It was 11 weeks 

of pure gut busing laughter.  By the end of the class, she was able to deliver 10 full minutes 

memorized (without cards) her schtick (old Jewish word used in comedy) at the Actors Cabaret.  

It took her a full 6 weeks to become comfortable to perform.  She went on to perform at the 

Comedy club several times over the next few years then hung up her hat.  I wish I could have 

seen her. Wonder if there is a video?  
 

As Ruth Ankeny put it “her Superpower is being a fantastic friend.  She takes a genuine interest in 

others”.    She has the ability to remember more about the lives of her friends and neighbors than 

they can remember themselves.  Paddy pays special attention to her flowers.  She grows many 

varieties and just like her neighbors she knows them all by name.  Don’t ever hesitate to stop in 

and introduce yourself.      She is a friend to everyone, is not shy and very outgoing.     
 By Cheryl Chambers 

 

(Page 3 of 3) 

 

Brownies 
 

1lb. (4 cubes) melted margarine 

1 C. Hershey’s Cocoa 

4 C. sugar 

8 eggs, well beaten 

4 C. Flour (unsifted) 

1 C chopped nuts 

2 T. Vanilla 
 

Melt butter over low heat in saucepan, add cocoa add sugar.  In 

mixing bowl beat eggs, add butter and cocoa.  Mix well.  Add 

flour, vanilla and nuts.  Mix well.  Pour into 10 ½ X 16 x 1” jelly roll 

pan.  Size of pan is important.  Bake 325° for 30-40 Minutes 
 

    Delores Hendrickson 
 

Paddy “best brownies and I never bake for longer than 30 

minutes”  

 

 

June 18 & 19 

Saturday & Sunday 

9am-4pm 

The sale will be advertised in several places, will list the 

number of sales with directions to the area. The number of 

sales will be determined by the number of people that call 

to have their addresses added to the garage sale map.  A 

garage sale map will be handed out to all garage sales 

and will be posted on social media.  The cost for neighbors 

to be included is ZERO.   Friday will be the bussies day, 

Saturday will be slower and Sunday will be very slow.  You 

are welcome to open any hours and days you like but the 

sale will be advertised 9am-4pm Sat and Sunday.  Signs will 

be posted and available to most sales on a first come basis    

Call Cheryl 541-689-4621 



 

 

 
  

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

Vern Murphy’s Dwarf Ponderosa Lemon  
My grandparents, Vern and Nellie Murphy moved to 8th Street 

in Alvadore in 1947. Vern loved to grow plants and started 

working on his dream of farming their land shortly after 

finishing their home. They started raising and harvesting 

everbearing strawberries, selling strawberry plants, then added 

blueberry plants, rhododendrons, azaleas, bamboo and a 

variety of perennials to their nursery. 
 

Vern loved unique plants and in 1954 he ordered a dwarf 

Ponderosa lemon tree through a mail order plant company.  

 

When it arrived, it was about 12” tall, he planted in a pot and put it on their back porch. 
 

He loved his little lemon tree and after three or four years, it started blooming and produced a couple of 

huge lemons; a few more each year. When the greenhouses were built, the lemon was transplanted to a 

larger pot and moved to the heated greenhouse by their house.  
 

He was so proud of his lemon tree. By the time it was about 15 years old, it was three feet tall and wide, 

blooming prolifically and producing beautiful, huge lemons. Many lemon pies and gallons of lemonade 

were made from these lemons. In the 1960’s Nellie added two Bearss Limes but Vern really treasured his 

lemon tree.  
 

My grandfather passed away unexpectedly in 1979 and shortly thereafter, my grandmother decided to 

sell off the nursery stock and close their nursery. My mom, Paddy King, could not stand the thought of 

losing the citrus so my dad Marvin built a little greenhouse for the citrus and my mom researched how to 

continue their care.  
 

The Ponderosa Lemon was 3 ½ feet tall and about 3 feet across. Transplanting it to a larger pot was quite 

a challenge as the lemon has thorns nearly an inch long. She found wearing welding gloves protected 

her from becoming a bloody mess. The lemon started growing better as did the limes. Soon, the little 

greenhouse was too small so my dad built a bigger one. My mom had room to spread the plants out and 

was soon taking cuttings, growing more of these wonderful plants so she could share them with friends 

and family.  
 

Now, on our third greenhouse, the original lemon was transplanted into a half whiskey barrel. It was over 4 

feet tall and wide, blooming heavenly scented blossoms and producing 30 – 40 lemons per year, 

weighing an average of two pounds each.  
 

It needed to be transplanted again but, because how difficult it would be, we kept putting it off. In the 

fall of 2004, the greenhouse needed new plastic film and my mom thought this would be a great time to 

transplant it as the whiskey barrel was falling apart. Then she realized the lemon had rooted itself into the 

ground through the bottom of the barrel.  The lemon, now 67 years old, has grown substantially over the 

years taking after busting out of the whisky barrel taking over the west side of the greenhouse at 14 feet 

tall and branching 20 feet wide. 
 

It produces over 300 lemons each year and has produced numerous lemon 

trees. The limes continue to thrive as well.  
 

Facts: The Ponderosa lemon is a citrus hybrid of a pomelo and a citron dating 

back to 1887. Ponderosa lemons are a large citrus variety, averaging two and 

a half pounds, but can weigh up to five pounds. The rind is smooth, bright 

yellow, covered in bumps and contains fragrant essential oils. Underneath the 

surface, there is a semi-thick, white pith covering the yellow flesh. The flesh is 

soft, filled with lots of cream-colored, hard seeds. Ponderosa lemons are highly 

acidic, developing a tangy lemon flavor that is sweeter than an average 

lemon and one lemon has enough juice to make several pies. The trees in the 

ground run 12 – 24 feet tall.                                            Written by Kim King 

 



 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Signs of spring:   

    Hazelnuts in Bloom 

 

The Willamette Valley has plenty of Hazelnut 

(Filbert) orchards.  Until this year I had never 

looked at a tree up close in the spring.  (Thank 

you, Willie, for bringing this to light) 
 

This time of year, the Hazelnut trees are filled with 

catskins.  They open and the wind carries the 

pollen to the flowers.  Then everything goes nuts! 
 

Spring is springing, lambs are a plenty, trees are 

swelling with buds, flowers are starting to bloom.   

Soon the fruits of the valley will be upon us.   
 

Springing forward March 14th  
 

March 1, we have 11 hours 13 minutes of daylight 

April 1, we have 12 hours and 47 minutes  

May 1, we have 14 hours and 13 minutes 

Bring on the Spring!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catskins 
Catskins & Flower 
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Listing Data as of Feb 27th  2021   

ACTIVE Address Details Acres 
Year 
Built 

List Price 

92081 Territorial Hwy Grange 1.19 1920 $239,000 

29273 Old Airport Rd Industrial 8 LAND $2,000,000 

27144 Morganlee Ln 3 bed / 2 bath 1.67 2006 $834,000 

28169 Bridges Ln Land RR5 .49 Land $199,000 

90675 Northrup Airport Hanger Leased    Land $140,000 

90679 Northrup Airport Hanger Leased Land $250,000 

90869 B St 2bed/2bath 1.01 1995 $300,000 

98015 Fir Butte 2bed/2bath 41.07 1981 $500,000 

Barger & Greenhill Lot 14.23 LAND $600,000 

27144 Morganlee 3bed/2bath 1.67 2006 $843,000 

   

PENDING Address                         Details Acres 
Year 
Built 

List Price 

Green Hill Rd Land EFU30 40.06 Land $450,000 

28393 Royal 5 bed / 3 bath 42.00 1964 $1,675,000 

Clear Lake Rd Land Zone AG 40.15  $695,000 

B Street  Land Zone EFU 42.64  $775,000 

27390 8th St 4 bed/1full 2half  .88 1964 $440,000 

27732 Clear Lak Rd 3bed/2.5bath 13.81 1967 $639,000 

     

Expired/Withdrawn 
& Cancelled 

Details Acres 
Year 
Built 

List Price 

26916 Hwy 36 Space 4 3 bed / 2 bath In Park 1988 $90,000 

Data Courtesy  RMLS.com    

SOLD Address Details Acres 
Year 
Built 

Sold Price 

27812 Clear Lake Rd 3 bed/2 bath 4.93 2000 $382,000 

93026 Applegate Trail 3 bed / 2 bath 1.86 1976 $487,000 
 

 

 

 

 

I am available to answer your 

Real Estate questions  

Cheryl Chambers 

Hybrid Real Estate 

541-689-4621 

90869 B St, Eugene OR 

$300.00 FOR SALE 

 
25740 Jeans Rd, Veneta 

$270,000  SOLD 

 

273910 8th St 

$440,000 PENDING 

 

Alvadore Christian Church 

Christmas raffle quilt winner! 

Congratulations Alaina! 

 

The Alvadore God’s Food Box  

distributes food in conjunction with Food for Lane 

County  

10am-1pm on the 4th Thursday of the month 

   Alvadore Christian Church 27373 8th Street 

 Junction City, OR 97448          



 

 

 

  

 

 

Alvadore This publication is 

intended to bring communication 

from neighbor to neighbor.   
 

 

Comments, Corrections, 

Additions?  Buying or Selling? 

 

Contact  

Cheryl Chambers  

Hybrid Real Estate 

541-689-4621 
Cheryl@TheHomeForUs.com 

 

 Alvadore Neighborhood News 
 

 

Alvadore Easter Service 

April 4th 9:30 & 11a.m. 
Easter Egg Hunt! 

After services Noon(ish) 
 

Hope you can make it! 
Alvadore Christian Church Park 

27373 8th Street 

Elementary Age Students 

No Cost 
 

 

Outdoor Burning  

Adviosry Line 

 

541-726-3976 
 

Please call before you burn. 

 
 

 

  Watch for signs! 

Keep an eye out! 

Alvadore Lions just 

may be barbecuing 

chicken this summer.  

mailto:Cheryl@TheHomeForUs.com

